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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

Complaint

1. The instant complaint filed by Mr. Zahid Niaz (rereinaftet referred to as the "Complainant")

was received at the Pakistan Medical Commission on 19.11.2020. The Complainant alleged tlat
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Dr. Muhammad Saleem Akhtar and Dt. Irfan Ashtaf ftrereinafter refered to as "Respondent flo.

1" and the "Respondent no. 2" tespectively) wotking at Saleem Poly Clinic, Mian Chanu

performed lapatoscopic surgery of his fathet on 31.12.2016 without consent which remained un-

successfi.rl. Latet on, Dr. Irfan Ashraf shifted the patient to Bahawal Victoria Hospital @VH),

Bahawalpur where laparotomy was performed on 04.07.2077 but condition of the patient did

not improve.

2. Subsequendy, patient was shifted to Sheil<h Zayed Hospital, Lahore where Dr. Khurram Shafiq

ftereinafter referred to as the "Respondent no. 3") instead of treating the patient in the hospital

advised to shift him in a private hospital where operation was pedormed negltendy. Resultandy

patient died on 04.03.2017.

Findings of Punlab Healthcare Commission

3. The Complainant also attached the proceedings and decision of the Punjab Healthcare

Commission @HC) where had filed similar complaint on 25.04.2017 against the hospital. PHC

decided the matter or 19.06.2079 in the following terms:-

a. 'Tbe Boad afer beming the panies ard perusing tbe ncord holds lbal Sahem Pojdinic, Mian Chanru tbe

res?o dent HCE is dcfcient in facilities inckding nqrisite infrastrucun and qmlifed HR a is

functkning uitho* liense fmn the Pmjab Healthcan Commisior. Dr. Mfiannad Sahen Akhtar
(owner of nspo crt HCE) pnsent in peron be fned Rs. 1 50,000 / - and dincted to depoit the anont of
jne within 15 day.

b. Case of Dn M anmad Saleem Akhtar and Dr. IrJar z1:hraf be nfemd to tbe PMDC for @pnpriate
bgal action. Thc Medical StPerintenfunt oJ Bahaual Vitoia Hls?ital, Babawalpur, be dincted to caatiol

tbe staf to be non igilant in dtali4 t ilb the Parterrtr. Di@yd OJ"

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICES

4. In view of the allegations leyeled in the complaint, show cause notice dated 77.03.2027 wx

served to Dr. Muhammad Saleem Al<htat @espondent No.1) in the following terms.

1. WIIERE/IE in tems oJ conplaint, it hat been albged that nmplairunt on )1.12.2015 took bis Jather

Jor gall stones pnbhmt at lour clinic i.e. Sahen Pojcliric Mian Cbann4 uben 1or adised innediale
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operation wbich was oat-igltll nfu:ed b1 lbe attendant b 1o4 howewr, aent ahead lo conduct

L-apansc@ic Operaliotr along vith Dr lrfan Asbra;f (1otr uphew) ttithofi seeking consent oJ the

at"endans; and

5. VIIEREIIS, in tetm of tbe m@laint il bas been alhgd thatlot condrcted tbe said operation allotr
cknit thal inpads slbstardard yoices ard a non-funaional theatn ntith ruoed nrg|al iutmnetx in lhe

absena of trained stafl,,titblrlt torducting batic inuestigations like lrasoud ald Jartber tlithl l ewrl

adnitting the patient fornal\; and

6. WIIEREAS, il hnm 0f nplainl it has been alleged thal lott nal-operated the patient b1 danagng

btpati wiu atd mmmon bile drct and as lbe condilion 0f lbe Patierll deteilrated Jllt, in order lo concea/

Jaihn on lorr part hafltrtrlvd tbe ?alient to Bahaual Victora HoEital (B[/H) Bahawalp4 wben an

another operatiol was condroed bjt hin; a

7. WIIEREAS, in tems of tbe fact me ioned in the Conplairl, nch mndtct is a bnach oJ nfu oJ etbics

and noice ditcipline and amomfi to PmJesional Negligeae and Miscondrct.

8. I{ow thetefote,lon an benbl senrd srch notict, npl.oining as to whJ the ?enalA shall not impose on

1ot mder tbe Pa/ei$an Medical Comnision @tforanert) Regalations, 2021. Yot aw dincled to submit

lorr nEonse wi tin tbe peiod of thirg day.

5. In view if the allegations leveled in the complaint, show cause notice dated 17.03.2021 was

served to Dr. Irfan Ashraf S.espondent-2) in the following terms.

4. WIIEREAS, in htmt of conplaint it bas been alhged that the complainant took hit father to Saben PolT

Clini Hospital oa 31.12.2016 Jor galktonx pmbbn, ahen 1nr conduted L-apanspic Opratiot along

aith Dr. Mfiammad Saleen Akhtar fiorr ncle) witho seeking consent of tbe attefldant andlot mal-

o?erahd the Patient b1 danagiag hEatit uins atd common bile dtct; and

5. WIIERTIS, in lerns of conplaint it has beea alhged lbat in order to conceal tbe failtn onJo r part,
pben lbe condition oJ the palent dtteiorated 2ou took ltim to BL/H, Bahaaafuur, when 1ot ptfomed
dulies as Se or Registrar and whcn 1ou abng with Dr. Jand lqbal peformed Opn l-apanttnl but the

sane ns kd in firther ,TPlicationr incl diflg bhedingfnn uriou oifns and led to crittal sittation oJ

tbe palient's; and

6. WIIEREAS, in lemt of Jact: nentioned h the n@laint srch nndut is a bnach of ndt of *hics and

se n disciPlirc ard amotnA tu pmfesional negligena and miscondtct.
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7. I{ow thercfote,lon an henbl smtd stch nolice, explaiting as to wh1 tfu perrala shall not inpose on

lott uder the Pakistan Medical Conniion @rforcenenl) Regtlaliors, 2021 , Yo an dincted to subnil

lottr nsponse witbin th peiod of tbitg day

6. In view of the allegations leveled in the complaint, show cause notice &ted 17.03.2027 was

served to Dt. Khuram Shafiq Khan @espondent -3) in the following terms.

1. WIIERDIS, in hms of conplaint it has bun alhged that tbe complainant took his Jatber to Shaikh

Zayd HoEital, l-.abon and appnacbedyr for npaiing oJ danaged beptatic wins and instead of adnitting

hin in liwr tranElant Unit al lbe raid Hos?italyt nfemd bin for Pitate tftalrtelt at l,.ahon Medical

Complex, wbenlw tnrk as piuate nnnltant a pnfomed Enboliiation of the patient; and

5. WIIEREAS, in temt of conplzint it bas been albgtd that yt peforned the said operation at lntr
Piwte l)or?ital instead of well cqdpped turtiary can pblit sector boEital that faibd minrabll ard tlx
patientl nndiion &rclinrakd ttith the passage of tine, ns an$ te palent co d nt nruiu and passed

an'q on 04.0).2017; and

6. VIIEREAS, ir temts of Jacts nentioned in the conPlainl stch condtct is a bnach o/ codc of *hia and

nnia disciplne and afiont l0 miscurrdtct; at d

7. WIIEREAS, in tenu of the faca mentioned ir the nnplairt it is failm on Jnn palt to fulfll yur
pnJesional nqonibilities lluardr )torr Patienl srch condrct i: a bnach of cofu of etbis and vnice

disciplrc and amonts to pmJessional neglgence and misnrdrct

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

7. Dt. Muhammad Saleem Akhtar (Respondent No.1) submitted his reply on 19.04.2021 whetein

he stated that-

a. The Answering Respondent is the owner of Saleem Poly Clinic N{ian Channu, whuch is a
well-equipped hospital. He has not operated on the father of the Complainant rather he was
operated by competent and well trained surgeon Respondent No.2 Dr. Irfan Ashraf on
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31.12.2016, after seeking consent of the patient as well as his nephew who was

accompanying him.

b. Complaint of similat natule was filed by the Complainant before the Punjab Healthcare

Commission. The Puniab Healthcare Commission ptesented tlle case to Expert of General

Surgery fot opinion. The said expen opined as under:-

'Mr. Niai Ahnad r itained CBD injry ddng choltrystectlrrlJ. It is a knott n clnPlcdtilr, thich can

bappn eaen in the bandt of expets in tbis feld. Conplication was dd1 ncogniied and Epnpriate nJetal
n'as made. He uas sttbseqtuntll operatud b1 another eqvienced and senior sutyoa. Unfotunalej, patient

dewhped anenysm of igbt hepatic aier1. Patient stbnq*nl! ntdentent angiograpbic obliteration oJ'

arre rysrrl. ln a1 conifurcd opinion, tben i no evidence of negligenn thnryltottl his management All
inuasiw pmcedues baw irbmnt risk a lhis ufortunate patiefi died as a conseqtence."

Punjab Healthcare Commission was legally bound to exonerate the Answering Respondent
and other, on the basis of opinion tendered by an independent, impartial and upright expert
but the Punjab Healthcate Commission illegally and unJawfirlly imposed the penalty of fine
of Rs. 150,000/- vide order dated 19.06.2019 and illegally and un-law6.rlly refered the case of
the answering Respondent to PMC for appropriate legal action.

I Dt. Saleem Akhtar futher submitted that decision of the Punjab Healthcare Commissron
was assailed by him tlrough writ petition No. 13663 before the Honorable Lahore High
Court, N{ultan Bench which is sub-judice and the PMC cannot issue show cause nodce
during pendency of above mentioned writ petition.

a. That the Answering Respondent conducted operation of the patient (father of the
Complainant) on !7.12.2076 with due care and caution after seeking permission of the
patient as well his nephew Muhammad Arshad.

b. That Saleem Poly Clinic Mian Chamu, is a well-equipped hospital. The surgical instruments
in the hospital were not rusted and the same were propedy sterilized. It is furthet submitted
that Answering Respondent has been working as Senior Registrar Surgery at Bahawal
Victoria Hospital, Bahawalpur since 2014. He has 13 yeats experience in general surgery
ftom 2008 to-date. He does private practice as general sutgeon at Saleem Polyclinic, Mian
Channu on weekend basis.

c. The Answering Respondent opetated on patient Niaz Ahmad on 31-12.2076 fot gallstone.
The panent was put under general anesthesia for laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Operative
findings revealed complication of gallstone disease (cholecystocholedocal 6snria, resulting rn

CBD iniury). This complication was detected during the surgerv and necessary initial
management (extemal biliary &ainage) was done at the spot. No hepatic veins were

C
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damaged. The patient became frrlly conscious after sutgery. The patient and his attendants

were counseled about the disease and informed about the de6nite procedure at Bahawal

Victoria Hospital, Bahawalpur. The patient was shifted to Bahawal Victoria Hospital,

Bahawalpur on 02.01.2017 at 07:00 pm fot repair of CBD injury and was planned on elective

list after anesthesia fitness.

d. On 04.01.2017, his deEnitive srrgery vas pedotmed by Professor Dt. Javed Iqbal, MBBS,
FCPS, FRCS (JK), FACS (JS), Head of Surgery departrnent at B\aH, Bahawalpur at that
time. The patient was discharged home in stable condition, 7 days after the sutgery. The
patient was re-admitted at BVH, Bahawalpur or 76.07.201'/ due to complaints of bleeding

per rectum for which he was managed conservatively and discharged in satisfactory

condition, aftet 5 days on 27.01.2077.

e. The patient did not come for follow up. Later on, it came to our knowledge that the patient
was taken to Lahore, where he was treated in different hospitals. The patient underwent
some procedure by intewention radiologist, after which his condition deteriorated and he

was operated upon in Sheilh Zayed Hospital, Lahote. Soon after operation, he passed away

on 04.03.2017.

a. Two charges have been leveled against me in this complaint; 1. Ptocedure done outside of
Shaikh Zayed Hospital (SZH).2. Unsuccessfr:l procedure. A detailed inqury in this regard
had been conducted by Punjab Healthcare Commission.

b. Patient Mr. Niaz Ahmad had two prior surgeries and had been bleeding from an injurl' to his
Right Hepatic Artery which was evident fiom his CT angiography performed at Shaikh
Zayed Hospial, Lahore. I was contacted \r/ith CTA images on 14.02.2017 to discuss the
possibility of embolization of the injured artery. Because of the Govemment and Hospital
Administration insttuctions, no vendots were allowed on tle premises of Angio Labs of
Govemment Hospital and also no inventory was allowed to be kept in Angio suites in those
days. So I was not able to perfotm the procedure at SZH. Also, I was leaving on t}le same
night for USA. The attendants of the patient contacted me and requested to do ptocedwe
where ever it was possible. I explained to them that even if I do the procedure outside
Shaikh Zayed hospital, I would not be able to keep patient there overnight as I was going
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abroad. It was then decided that patient will be ransfered back to Shailh Zayed hospital
few hours after the procedute. So they btought the patient to Lahore Nledical Complex
without getting discharged ftom Shaikh Zayed hospital and he was transported back to
Shaikh Zayed hospital at night, after a successfrJ procedure on 74.02.2017.

c. Now I would like to explain about my part of the care that was provided to the patient as he

had two prior surgeries and one major surgery aftet rrry procedure. I was asked to do the
embolization of fught Hepatic Artery which was bleeding ptofusely with a large

pseudoaneurysm formation. The fught Hepatic Artery was replaced to Superior Mesenteric
Artery (SMA) which was approached with the help of Cobta C2 catheter. The bleeding was

stopped according to san&rd gridelines of the embolization procedute. First the lesion was

crossed to occlude t}le part of the artery distal to lesion so that it does not keep on bleeding
thtough tetro Elling by collaterals. Then the aneurysmal sac was packed, foliowed by
embolization of proximal portion of ttery ard, consequendy bleeding was stopped. After
that the patient, was shifted back to Shaikh Zayed hospital. The stable condition of patient
can be vedEed from the receiving flotes of the resident doctor at Shaikh Zayed hospital.
Accotding to the SZH record, after observation for a couple more days, patient was
discharged as being stable and not bleeding on 18.02.2077.

d. \When patient came back to hospital in sick state on 22.02.2017 , his CT Angio was repeated
which showed perfecdy closed artery by my procedure. The Livet Transplant Unit (I-TU)
decided to pedorm Right Hemihepatectomy which is a major surgerv with a high mortality
tate. The patient expired few days aftet the surgery with multiple comorbidities on
04.03.2077.

On my renrm, when I saw repeated CT Angro it showed perfecdy closed vessel by my
procedute and thete rr/as no recurrence or any short coming in my procedue. I must clarifu
hete that embolization ptocedue was to stop tlle bleeding, which it did. I neithet treated the
already damaged liver ot the ongoing infective ptocesses due to large blood collections or
any othet dysfunctions, nor is it the scope of my specialty to deai with those things.

rv. REJOINDER
10. Reply received ftom Respondents wete shared with the Complainant fot rejoinder. The

Complainant submitted his tejoinder on 10.06.2O21whetein he reiterated allegations leveled

in the complaint. He 6:rther stated that he is not satisfied with t}re comments of the

Respondent doctors.

V. HEARING

c
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11. After completion of codal formalities the matter was 6xed for hearing on 11.12.2021. Notices

dated 29.77.2021 were issued to Muhammad Zahid Nitz (complainant) and Dt. Mohammad

Saleem, Dr. Irfan Ashraf and Dr. Khurram Shafiq Khan (Respondent/s), directing them to

appear befole the Disciplinary Committee on 71.72.2021. Medical Superintendent of Bahewal

Victoda Hospial, Bahwalpur and Adminstrator of Sheil<h Zayed Hospital were also directed

vide sepamte notices dated 29.11.2021 to appear befote the Disciplinary Comrnittee along with

medical record of the patient

12. On the date of hearing the Complainant, Respondent No.1, Respondent No. 2, appeared in

petson. Mr. Faisal Nadeerrl representative of MS Bahawai Victoria Hospital Bahawalpur and

Dr. Jamil Tahir, Deputy Administtator, Sheikh Zayed hospital also appeared befote the

Disciplinary Committee whereas Dr. Khurram Shafiq Khan (X.espondent No.3) temained absent

despite service of notice.

13. Dr. Saleem Akhar (Respondent No.1) stated that he is the owner of Saleem Poly Clinic, Mian

Chanu which is six (6) bed hospital. He practices as GP at the said clinic. His sister-in-law

name\ Dt. Zareena Naeem practices gynae at tlle clinic and his brothet Dr. Naeem Akhtar also

pactices as GP at the said clinic. He further submitted that Dr. Irfan Ashraf, his nephew

petforms sugeties on the weekend at Saleem Poly Clinic. His othet nephew Dt. Fathan Ashraf

MCPS (anesthesia) is working as anesthetist in Kasut, he is available on weekend at Saleem Poly

Clinic.

14. Dr. Saleem Akhtat furthet submitted that patient Niaz Ahmad was brought to Saleem Poly

Clinic by btother of the Complainant namely Shahid Niaz and his cousin Arshad. They

requested to petform opetation on the patient for gallstones. They had ptescriptions of two

tlree hospiels and ultmsound report of patient with them.

15. The Disciplinary Committee asked Dt. Saleem Akhtar that being a GP, how he can advise the

patient tegarding surgery, he responded that he checked tlle medical tecord brought by the

attendants and informed Dr. Irfan Ashraf rvho was present in the clinic at that time. Dr. Irfan

Ashraf reviewed the tecord and admitted the patient fot laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Consent
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was obtained before the ptocedute which was signed by the patient himself and cousin of the

Complainant namely Mr. Arshad.

16. Dr. Saleem Akhtar further submitted that theteafter operation was started by Dr. Irfan Ahstaf

and anesthetist was also available in OPD at that time. Later on, during the operation Dr. Irfan

Ashraf identiEed i"i"ty h the Common BiIe Duct (CBD) of the patient. Dt. Itfan Ahraf

contacted his senior Ptofessot at BVH, Bahawalput and discussed the case with him.

77. Dt. kfar, Ashraf stated that he is working at Bahwal Victoria Hospital Bahawalpur. He is

employee of Govemment of the Punjab. He furthet stated that he petforms sugeries at Saleem

Poly Clinic Mian Channu on weekend.

18. Responding to question put by the Disciplinary Committee; Respondent Dt. Itfan Ashraf stated

that it was a diagnosed case of gall disease. The Committee asked whethet it was diagnosed by

him, he replied no and further stated that the patient had ultrasound reports and otler

invs5rigrtions conducted at some other hospital in Khanewal and it was dtetdy a diagnosed

case. Remaining investigations were performed and elective procedure i.e. laparoscopic

cholecystectomy was planned.

19. Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashtaf further submitted that he started the procedure under general

anesthesia. There were dense adhesions in the gallbladdet. He removed the adhesions and

started a secdon to 6nd hartrnann pouch. During dissecdon, a structure which appeared as cystic

duct was found which was dissected and a window was created behind that structure which was

going inside the gallbladder. After all precautions, he clipped the cystic duct. When he cut the

cystic duct he noticed ftesh yellowish bile coming out which was alarming fot him as t}te

gallbladder usually has concentrated bile which is geenish in color. It appeared to be coming

from the livet's side. It was suspected that there was Common Bile Duct iniury.

20. He furthet stated that he did the cholecystectomy and put the drain inside and planned de6nite

ptocedute to be conducted at BVH, Bahawalput where such ptocedures are performed in

routine. Tte patient was sable at that time and was shifted to B\rH hospial very next day for
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repair of CBD. On third day at the BVH pre-op anesdresia assessment of the patient was done

and on fourth &y hepaticoieiunostomy was done by Ptofessot Dr. Javed Iqbal at BVH. The

surgery v/as uneventfi . The patient started oral medication third post op day and was

discharged in a satisfactory condition on eighth postoPerative day'

21. Respondent Dr. Irfan further stated that after six days of discharge, one of the attendants of the

patient called him and told that patient had sevete bleeding pet rectum and he had tachycardia.

He advised the attendant to go to a local hospital and get the patient's vital checked. Aftet that

he advised the attendaflts to shift the patient to BVH. The patient was shifted to BVH the same

day. The patient was resuscitated, fluids were given and samples fot investigations wete sent.

Ultrasound was also performed and no fluid was noticed in the peritoneal cavity. Two pints of

blood wete transfused. By that time llgsding had stopped. The bleeding site was thought to be

enteroenterostomy or some ulcer. A call fot endoscopy was sent which was done at BVH,

Bahawalpur. As per endoscopy, report there was no bleeding site. The patient rmproved and he

started orally, his stool was clear and all other investigations wete also cleat. On 6fth day of

admission the patj.ent was 6ne and he requested fot discharge, therefore he was discharged ftom

the hospital with normal vitals.

22. After four days he again received a call from the attendant that same episode of bleedrng per

recnrm occurred, he advised the attendant to bring the patient to BVH but they did not bring

tlle patient to B\rH, Hospital.

23. The expett enquired ftom Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf regatding his qualiEcation as a srrgeon,

he stated that he has done FCPS (Genetal Sugery). The expert further asked Respondent Dt.

Irfan Ashraf whether he has any training in laparoscopic surgery. The Respondent stated that in

tle year 2013, thete was no sep,u:rte ttaining program regarding laparoscopic surgery at BVH,

Bahawalpur.

24. The expert furthet enquired ftom Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf regarding age of the patient, he

sated that patient was 56 years old and he had no other co-motbidity at the time of sugery. The

expert fu.rther asked whethet facilities wete available at Saleem Poly Climc to handle emergencies
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arising during such sutgedes as happened in tlis case, which he could not give satisfactory

answer. He further stated that blood facility is available at Saleem Poly Clinic but no ICU is

available to handle emergencies of this natue. The expert furtlet enquired about the standatd

course of ffeatment for Bile Duct injury recognized during laparoscopic surgery. The

Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf stated that thete was option to do hepaticojeiunostomy but he did

not perform tlnt because as per literature there ate less chances of success of such tepair sutgery

when primary surgeon petforms it. The bettet option was to refer the patient to some senior and

more experienced sutgeon therefore, he shifted the patient to B\rH, Bahawalput.

25. The expen further asked wete thete any symptoms of sepses, he tepted no thete were no such

symptoms. He furthet stated that white cell count of the patient was normal. The patient had no

fevet and his abdomen was not tender as well.

26. The Committee enquired ftom Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf that why did he not advise the

patient to go to Bahawal Victoria Hospital in Bahawalput fot elective procedure which was near

to his hometown and had all the requisite facilities. The Respondent replied that the patient was

willing to undetgo sugery at Saleem Poly Clinic therefore on the request of patient surgery was

conducted at tlre said clinic in Mian Chanu. Howevet, on enquiry by tlle Committee as to

adequate facilities at Saleem Poly Clinic the Respondent Dt. Irfan Ashraf admitted that facilities

to manage complication as occured in this were not available at Saleem Ploy Clinic.

27. The Committee enquired whether laparoscopy was included in the curiculum of his FCPS, he

stated that he does riot remember. He was asked specific question whether he has done

laparoscopic sugery training in his FCPS. Dt. Ifan Ashraf stated that he has done about 50

lapatoscopic procedures during his FCPS training at BVH Bahawalput.

VI. EXPERT OPINION BY DR. TANWIR KHALIQ

28. Dr. Tanwir Khaliq, genetal srrtgeon, was appointed as an expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee in the matter. He has opined that:
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Obsemation

l) Pnadm yan don in a setting vbich yar nul rp to lhe nark for lapamwpic cbolerysteclonl lacking

in ICU and other keJ fdcilitie:.
2) Tborylt pncedm was don b1 a qaalifcd genral Sugeot b be uas nol wry pmfcie in lapanscopic

stt gtry Parriilla$ ir marugirg compkcations of this acbniqw.

3 ) He also co d not ap?rxciate lhe rtaldard facililier nq nd ir a hospital oferiry l@amsnpic sngeries.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

29. After perusal of the record and submissions/statement of Respondent No. 1 and 2 it is noted

that fathet of the Complainant namely Niaz Ahmed 56 years of age was taken to Saleem Poly

Clinic, Mian Chanu on 31J22016 whete Dr. Saleem initially examined him. As per the

Complainant the patient was admitted by Dr. Saleem Akhar and he started surgery without

obtaining consent. The Respondent Dr. Saleem Akhtar has denied this allegation and took the

stance that he only initially examined tlle patient and teferred him to Dt. Irfan Ashraf sutgeon,

who admitted the patient for surgery.

30. The sugery was carried out on 31.12.2016 and during the surgery Common Bile Duct injury

occurred. After the injury, the patient was shifted to Bahawal Victoria Hospital, Bahawalpur for

tepair of CBD whete Dr. Irfan Ashtaf wotks as teg'istrar. As per admission sheet of Bahawal

Victoria Hospital the patient was admitted on 02.07.2017 at 10:00 pm. As per statement of Dr.

Itfan Ashtaf he identified CBD iniury during surgery on 31.12.2076. Record shows that the

patient was brought to BVH, Bahawalpur after 2 days of sugery and not the next day as claimed
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Patient (NA) pnn*d vitb feat*ns oJ galbtonx (Cheblitbiaril L-apamsmpic nntrted to hpen chobrystuthnJ

yas done on )1.12.2016 Sryery perfomed b1 a qmlifed nrgeor in a nlatae! depleted snall boEital uitbout

lC'lJ and other back 4 fuilities. Iap cbobrystutonl fl,ar attemPted and a chobdochal fsuh pas i&rrtifed

leading to common bile dttct injtry. Sinpb exlenal drainage uitbo* fomal beptico Jejanoslom uas conterilPlared

and patient was sb$ed to a tertiary can tcaching hotpital.

On 04.01.2017 a defrite pmcedun (@cpetico J1imuryon1) was prfomed at BI47 b1 a nnior qulfied

sltgt0n.

Patiet &wbpd psedo anetrysn of ight hepatic anery ubich was enboliryd b1 a qrulfud radiohgist lahr on

in a piuate Jet P.
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by Dr. Itfan Asbraf. At B\rH, Professor Dt. Javed Iqbal did hepaticojejunostomy. The patient

was discharged aftet the surgery.

31. The patient again reported to BVH, Bahwalput aftet 6 days with complaint of per tectum

bleeding. He was tesuscitated and necessary rnvestigations wete performed. Later on, he was

discharged from the hospital. After some &ys the patient again had the same episode of per

rectum bleeding but this time attendant took the patient to Lahore. The patient underwent

embolization of pseudo aneurysm of fught Hepatic Artery on 14.02.2077 at Lahote Medical

Complex by Dr. Khuram Sha6q Khan. He later expired in Sheikh Zayed Hospital on

04.03.2017.

33. Dr. Irfan Ashtaf petformed sutgery of the patient at Salem Poly Clinic where facilities to maflage

complications arising of such natue of sugery were not available. Dr. Irfan Ashraf during

headng stated thtt " be adnix tbat facilities to maage complicatior ven not amilable at Saben Plol C/ini'.

34. The expert has also given his opinion whetein he highlighted that although the surgeon was

qualifred but he performed tlle procedure at a setup where facilities were not available.

Furthermote, the Respondent Dt. Irfan Ashraf was not proficient in handling complication of

surgery. Relevant portion of expert opinion is reptoduced below.

1) Pmcedrn n)ar dorle in a setting vbih,tas,rot,.? lo tbe nmk Jor l@amscopic chohry:tectonl htking
in ICU and otber kel facilitix.

2) Tboqb pnndm was done b1 a qrulifed gercral Sargeon b be was not uty pmlcie in lapamscopic

sngeA Parti&larb in maruging conplicatiou of tbis techniq*.

)) He abo nald not appnciate tl:e standardfacilties nqtind in a bospital ofeing lapanscopic nryeix
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32. During the hearing the Respondents have produced a consent form teportedly signed by the

patient. The Complainant has denied tlat any consent form was signed by the patient. In this

regard, the copy CNIC of the deceased patient has been perused. Apparendy, signature on

CNIC co-relates the signature on consent form. Therefore, we do not 6nd any irteguladty with

respect to the consent form.



35. Furt-hermote, as pet statement of Dt. Itfan Ashaf he rs available at the said clinic only on

weekend. Admittedly it was not prudent on his part to perfom surgeties on a weekend basis and

leave the patient postoperatively in the hands of staff of the hospital without proper follow up

by the consultant and represents a failue on the part of the consultant in terms of the obligation

of duty of care to the patient.

36. In this case during laparoscopic cholecystectomy of the patient Niaz Ahmed performed at

Saleem policy Clinic, Common Bile Duct injury occuted. During the hearing this fact was

admitted by the Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf who carried out the ptocedute of the patient that

he recognized/identified the said iniury during the surgery. It is also on record in terms of

statement of Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf that facilities to handle complication of this surgery

wete not available at Saleem Poly Clinic. Furthermore, as opined by the expert, Respondent Dt.

Itfan Ashraf was not very proficient in laparoscopic surgery particuJarly in managrng

complications of t}is technique. Lack of skills and proper facilities lead to deteriotation of the

patient due to the complication resulting ftom such sutgery. The conduct of the Respondent

Dr. Irfan Ashraf is also a matter of concem in that it was an elecdve procedute and the

Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf opted to carry out the surgery knowingly at a de6cient healthcare

faciJity rather than referring the patient to a better faciliqv; BVH which was admittedly closer to

t}le patient's home town. The explanation given tlmt the patient made the choice is contrary to

the consultants obligation to even offer what to say of performing a surgery at a facility which is

not propedy equipped. Hence it is either a failure of proper counselling by the consultant or

wrongfully accepting a case which should have been rcferred to a proper faciJity; and in this case

being one where the Respondent doctor himself worked fi:ll time.

37. The Committee tequired the Respondent Dt. Irfan during the course of heating to provide the

logbook of his four years ttaining at CPSP to verifr his experience in laparoscopic ptocedues in

view of the Respondent clairning he had done ovet 50 such ptoceudtes during his training. The

Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf vide letter dated 17 -12-2021 submitted his logbook which

contained &ta only with respect to first two yeats of training. He took the stance that CPSP has

regtetted to ptovide him the logbook for thitd and fourth year. He was rcquired to provide

complete data as per the instructions of the Committee through letter 3l-12-2027. Further,
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CPSP, Karachi was also requested vide letter dated 31-12-2021 to provide the complete logbook

of the Respondent doctor which was received from CPSP on 06-01-2022. As per logbook of

Dr. Irfan Ashraf he had caried out the following laparoscopic procedures during training:

One (01) Lapatoscopic Procedure :

Thity four (34) laparoscopic procedures:
SLx (06) lapatoscopic Ptocedutes:
One (01) laparoscopic procedure:

Level I
Level II
kvel III
Level IV

Requirements for Fellowship Training by the Coliege of Physician and Surgeons Pakistan for

the duration of fow years have also been submitted by the Respondent Doctor vide letter dated

17 -12-2021 which provide for the requisite laparoscopic procedutes as under:

Ten (10) Laparoscopic Procedutes : year 1 &2
Twelve (12) laparoscopic Cholestectomy and
Etht (08) laparoscopic hemia repar: year 3&4

Out of these 30 mandatory ptocedures 26 have to be specifrcall,v in the following I-evels;

Level I & II
Level III
Level IV
Level V

39. Considering the experience gined by the Respondent doctor as pet his logbook, he has

conducted only six procedures instead of eight at I-evel III, only one laparoscopic ptocedute at

Level IV as compared to the tequirements of three procedures at this Level. V/hereas he did not

acquire any experience at Level V which establishes that the trainee doctot is capable of handling

laparoscopic procedute independendy without any supervision. The procedures at Level III, [V

and V are critical for completion of training and having done extra procedures at kvel 1 ot

kvel II which are purely at assisting level cannot be deemed to translate to a surgeon training in
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Twelve (12) Laproscopic Procedures :

Eight (08) Laparoscopic Procedures:
Three (03) Laparoscopic Ptocedures:
Three (03) Lapatoscopic Procedutes:

38. It is important to note hete that as per the syllabus guidelines given in the logbook submitted by

the Respondent doctor, I-evel t has status as an "observer", wheteas Level 2 has status of

"Assistant". Level 3 means ptocedure coflduct under direct supervision and Level 4 indicates

ptocedutes conducted undet indirect supervision. I-evel 5 is the independent level i.e. procedutes

taken independendy wrthout any supervision.



laparoscopic procedutes. Therefore, the recotd confirms that tJre Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf

was not propedy trained for laparoscopic procedures and was aware of the same and yet

proceeded to undertake such ptocedures which amounts to a misrepresentation on his part to

the patient as well as a gross violation of the code of ethics incumbent on a licensee.

Furthermore, in view of his lack of taining he caused an iniury during the procedure, which may

not be considered as negligence had he been proper\ trained as it is a risk witl such invasive

pfocedrues.

40. In view of fotegoing Dr. Irfan Ashraf is hereby penali"ed for false representation as to his

training and capabiJities and conducting procedures without the requisite training and his license

is suspended for a period of one year along with a 6ne of Rs. 100,000. He is barred from

catrying out any laparoscopic procedures trntil such time as he acquires ptopet certified training.

41. No negligence was found on the part of the Respondent No.1 Dr. Muhammad Saleem, who is

howevet warned to ensure that he does not allow his owned facility to be used for surgical

procedures which ate beyond the capacity of the faciJity as well as consultznts wotking at such

faciJity.

42. Disciplinary proceedings in the instant complaint are disposed of in ttre above terms to the

extent of the show cause nodce no. PF -4-\07M-519 /2020 /LEGAL/383 issued to Respondent

No. 1, Dt. Muhammad Saleem and show cause no. PF -4-WM-519 /2020/LEGN,,/384 issued

to Respondent No. 2, Dt. Idan Ashraf.

43. Dr. Khurram Shafiq Khan has failed to appear despite service of notice. Therefote, ptoceedings

against him shall continue and he is directed to appear at the next hearing failing which his

license shall be suspended.

44. Before parting with this Otdet we would direct the Authority to communicate to the CPSP that

when granting fellowships in General Surgery or otlrer specialties if a tainee has not ptopedy

completed the entire training such qualification be either withheld tll aaining is completed or

issued witl a clear caveat as to what the consultant is qualifred in respect of. The CPSP may also
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be requested to revisit the qualification of Dt. Irfan Ashraf in view of the admitted fact that he

never completed the tequisite training in laparoscopic procedures yet was granted a fellowship in

General Surgery which enabled him to falsely represent his ability in laparoscopic procedures.

Dr. Asif Lova
Membet

AIi Raza

28 Februrry,2022
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